Wondering what there is to do in Lincoln? From our hundreds of miles of trails to our local shopping experiences, Lincoln has it all! This list is by no means all-inclusive, rather it’s a sampling of what Lincoln has to offer.

**Shopping**

**Grocery Stores**
- **A Street Market**, Family owned and operated grocery store. Offering a variety of products including fresh cuts of meat, fresh produce, quick lunch and dinner options and great service
- **Aldi**, Retail chain selling a range of grocery items, meat & dairy
- **Fareway Meat Market**, Grocery chain selling produce & dry goods, with meat, dairy & bakery departments
- **Leon’s Gourmet Grocer**, Locally owned community connection for high quality foods, friendly service and great prices
- **Lobo City Mex Supermarket**, Supermarket specializing in Hispanic food and household products
- **Open Harvest Co-op Grocery**, Locally sourced produce and organic foods
- **Oriental Market**, Selling various oriental groceries, including but not limited to: Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean and Japanese
- **Russ’s Market**, Offers high-quality groceries at a great value
- **Super Saver**, Offering its customers high-quality products and a large selection at everyday low prices
- **Hyvee**, Synonymous with quality, variety, convenience, healthy lifestyles, culinary expertise and superior customer service
- **Amins Kitchen & Grocery**, Locally owned Middle Eastern restaurant and grocery
- **Whole Foods**, Finest natural and organic foods
- **Trader Joe’s**, Committed to providing outstanding value in the form of the best quality products at the best prices

**Retail Stores**
- **Alumni Hall**, The ultimate Cornhusker shopping experience
- **Ash&Ash Co**, To help women of all ages and sizes to find unique pieces that they feel comfortable and confident in
- **Cool and Collected Antiques**, Specializing in Antique, Vintage, Retro and Primitives decor
- **THREADS - Footloose and Fancy**, Independent boutique offering eco-conscious, lifestyle & outdoor clothing, plus brand-name footwear
- **Francie & Finch Bookshop**, Bringing the world of books to the community
- **Gary Michael’s Clothiers**, Men’s clothing store bringing top designs and brands to Nebraska
- **HomeGoods, Marshalls & TJMaxx**
- **Lincoln Running Company**, Helping people in Lincoln find the right shoes and gear to be fit, and to keep them active
- **Lincoln Vintage Vinyl**, Buying, selling, and trading vinyl records, CDs, tape, and stereo equipment
- **Madida Clothing**, Creating a place where women can express themselves through affordable fashion
- **Of the Earth Floral Design**, Curating florals, plants, and gifts with a creative, local touch
- **Scheels**, Sporting goods and entertainment store
- **Target**, 3 locations around Lincoln
- **From Nebraska Giftshop**, Best gourmet Nebraska food baskets, gifts, and souvenirs
- **Von Maur**, Department-store chain stocking brand-name clothing, jewelry & home accessories
- **Windsor**, Making women’s clothing and fashion accessible from dresses, tops, skirts, denim, shoes and more
- **Gateway & Southpointe Pavillions**, Shopping malls in the City of Lincoln

**Entertainment**

**Sports**
- **Lincoln City Golf Courses**, 5 golf courses across the City of Lincoln
- **Adventure Golf**, Miniature golf
- **Disc Golf Courses**, Multiple locations
- **The Ice Box**, Home to our USHL team, the Lincoln Stars
- **Round1**, Multi-entertainment facility offering bowling, arcade games, billiards, karaoke, ping pong, darts and more
- **Woods Tennis Center**, Largest public tennis facility in Lincoln
- **Haymarket Park**, Home of the Nebraska Cornhusker baseball team and the Lincoln Saltdogs

**Art, History & Events**
- **Lancaster Event Center**, Hosts over 320 events including rodeos, swap meets, antique shows, flea markets and more
- **Pinnacle Bank Arena**, Attracts world-known musical acts & other fun events, home of the Nebraska Cornhuskers basketball team
- **Lied Center for Performing Arts**, Performing arts facility featuring classical artists and off Broadway shows & more
- **Sheldon Museum of Art**, Collections include 13,000 artworks in diverse media
- **Morrill Hall**, Nebraska’s premier museum of natural history
- **History Nebraska Museum**, See fascinating artifacts and hear amazing stories from Nebraska’s past

**Downtown Lincoln**
- **Bars**, Alchemy, Barry’s, Starlight Lounge, Barrymore’s, Rosie’s, Sandy’s & More
- **Group Therapy Bike Tours**, Taking people out of their busy, stressful lives and submerging them into the therapeutic outdoors
- **Lincoln’s Historic Haymarket**, Great restaurants, unique shopping, fun night spots, antique shops & more
- **Mana Games Café**, Grab a quick bite and a great cup of coffee while you connect with other gamers
- **Farmer’s Markets**, Multiple locations across the City of Lincoln

**Around Lincoln**
- **Wax Buffalo**, Creating your own unique beautifully imperfect candle
- **Pla Mor Ballroom**, Dedicated to creating an atmosphere of elegance and beauty
- **Robbers Cave**, Lincoln’s only underground attraction
- **Sunken Garden**, Featuring a new floral scheme designed every year
- **Thrifting**, Multiple locations across the City of Lincoln
- **Trivia Nights**, Multiple locations across the City of Lincoln
- **Escape Rooms**, Multiple locations across the City of Lincoln

**Zoos**
- **Lincoln’s Children Zoo**, Experience interactive, up-close encounters with all of the zoo’s animals
- **Omaha Henry Doorly Zoo**, USA Today Reader’s Choice Awards #1 Zoo

**Bike/Walking Trails & Parks**
- Holmes Lake
- Pioneer’s Park
- Mahoney Park
- Wilderness Park

QR code for Parks & Recreation in Lincoln